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ABSTRACT: Megaproject leadership concerns are a risk in Bangladesh's public sector. Leadership 
is key to doing a good job. Leaders need particular traits in a competitive world. Megaprojects in 

Bangladesh's public sector are hampered by leadership concerns. Time, money, and quality 

management define a project's success. Stakeholder satisfaction is a predictor of project success. 
Bangladesh, a developing country, is launching large-scale public projects. Every Megaproject is 

behind schedule and over budget owing to management concerns. Leadership issues have caused 

many issues in Megaproject management, such as stakeholder management, cost overruns, and 

delayed development. Among the public sector's megaprojects are the Padma Multipurpose Bridge 
and the Dhaka Metro Rail. For successful Megaproject management in Bangladesh's public sector, 

many leadership theories and methodologies have been discussed. These theories and models are 

crucial in various areas, including Bangladesh's public Megaproject management. Bangladesh's 
Megaprojects vary by country and stakeholder. Megaproject success requires that leaders 

comprehend all leadership theories and paradigms. In Bangladesh, a hybrid theory/model is needed 

for Megaproject management. Finally, a review of the PMBoK (Project Management Body of 
Knowledge) and PESTEL are recommended for Megaproject management in the public sector in 

Bangladesh. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Since its independence in 1971, Bangladesh has managed Megaprojects in the public sector 

as a developing country. Bangladesh has completed many Megaprojects in the public sector 

since becoming an independent country. Furthermore, Bangladesh, as a rapidly growing 

economic country, is currently launching a slew of Megaprojects in the public sector, 

including the Padma Multi-purpose Bridge, Rampal Power Plant, Rooppur Nuclear Power 

Plant, Payra Deep Sea Port, LNG Terminal, and a slew of others (Huq, 2002), using funds 

from its internal fund, joint venture fund, and international donor agencies. Despite having a 

variety of facilities and a commitment to complete projects, Bangladesh faces a variety of 

difficulties when it comes to handling Megaprojects in the public sector. As a result, the 

question of why this is happening in Bangladesh's public sector Megaproject management 

arises. After reviewing numerous journal articles, newspapers, documentaries, observations, 

and practical experience (Chen et al., 2011), it was determined that leadership abilities and 

competences, as well as corruption, are the primary causes of Megaproject failure in 

Bangladesh's public sector. Leadership is critical for any project to succeed in achieving its 
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goals. Leadership has become a favorite topic for researchers over a longer period of time as 

a result of globalisation, competition (Larson & Gray, 2006) and technological 

improvements. Leadership abilities and competences are critical for achieving organizational 

competitive advantages. In Bangladesh, the leadership challenge is a major obstacle for 

successful public Megaproject management.Touran et al. (2005) argued the successful 

project management entails completing the project on schedule, on budget, and with the 

satisfaction of the end users. However, due to leadership incompetence and corruption, 

practically every megaproject in the public sector is running behind schedule. Lack of 

motivation is also a significant factor in Bangladesh's public sector leadership challenges in 

megaproject management (Molenaar, 2005). 

There are several ways to solve the various leadership issues that come with managing 

Megaprojects in the public sector in Bangladesh, such as technology transfer, training, anti-

corruption initiatives, and the use of leadership theories and models. Mirza (2022) this book 

reviewed focused that one of the key causes of the project's failure is the leadership difficulty 

in Bangladesh's public sector Megaproject management. The thesis will highlight leadership 

difficulties and prospects, as well as possible findings in Bangladesh's public sector 

Megaproject management. 
 

 

OBJECTIVES 

Prior to conducting any research, it is critical to establish objectives. The things that are 

researched during the thesis are known as research objectives. The researcher would not 

achieve the desired result if the objectives were not identified. The article's main goals are to 

identify the following issues.   

 To reveal the challenges of leadership in the public sector Megaproject management in 

Bangladesh. 

 To explore the impacts and effects of poor leadership in Megaprojects of public sector in 

Bangladesh.   

 To determine the most effective leadership model for managing megaprojects in 

Bangladesh's public sector. 

 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Leaders have specific leadership characteristics that help them succeed in many aspects of 

life. To be an effective leader, he or she must possess certain characteristics. To begin, the 

researchers KarimiAzari et al. (2011) correctly say that honesty is essential in leadership 

tasks. In the leadership process, people value honesty. However, mere honesty does not 

qualify a person to lead Megaproject management in the public sector. Second, according to 

Musabbir et al. (2015), one of the most important attributes of an effective leader is 

confidence. The follower will not recognize him/her as a leader if he/she lacks faith in the 

decision-making process. Apart from this, one of the most important characteristics of a 

successful leader is the ability to inspire people. As a result, the leader should be able to 

inspire people by being recognized as a leader. Leaders must also have a clear vision and 

forecasting power in order to make the best decisions and be successful as a leader. 

Furthermore, a leader must be educated in order to have a thorough awareness of the 

situation. An illiterate person could not adequately direct the masses. As a result, the leader 

should have a solid educational foundation. A leader must also make a commitment to the 
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welfare of the people and society and follow through on that commitment. A competent 

leader's capacity to communicate is also an important attribute. To avoid misunderstandings 

among stakeholders, a leader should have excellent communication skills. A competent 

leader's capacity to make swift decisions is also a necessary trait. A leader's capacity to make 

quick decisions aids his or her success. Furthermore, being a leader necessitates 

accountability. Apart from this, delegating and empowerment are important leadership 

qualities (Al-Shibly et al., 2013). To operate the project successfully, a leader should give 

power to the followers. Last but not least, a leader must be imaginative and inventive. To be 

a good leader, you must have creativity and innovation talents. Finally, the aforesaid skills, as 

well as commanding ability, voice, and look, are all necessary qualities for being a good 

leader. A leader who lacks any of these attributes is doomed to fail. In general, a successful 

project is one that is completed on schedule, within budget, and to the stipulated quality. 

Similarly, project success is determined by the deadline, budget, and quality requirements. 

The projects are considered successful if they are completed on time, on budget, and with 

high quality. However, end-user happiness and project benefits are also important factors in 

assessing project success. Project success is measured by more than just time, money, and 

quality. Akintoye and MacLeod (1997) studies reveal that mega projects are a collection of 

activities that result in a large budget of more than USD 1 billion and have a long-term 

impact on society. On the one hand, according to some researchers, mega projects are those 

that cost more than $1 billion. Other study, on the other hand, supports this. Megaprojects are 

multibillion-dollar mega-infrastructure projects that are typically commissioned by 

governments and delivered by private industry. They are regarded as uncertain, complex, 

politically sensitive, and involve a huge number of stakeholders. Megaprojects are large-

scale, complex endeavors that cost a billion dollars or more take years to conceive and build, 

include several public and private players, are transformational, and affect millions of people. 

Megaprojects are short-term endeavors with significant financial investment (Miller & 

Hobbs, 2005), high complexity, and long-term effects on the economy, environment, and 

society. The list of projects is so long that it may never be completely completed. 

Finally, Smith (2003) stated that leadership characterized the difference between project 

success and failure. Incompetent leadership, on the other hand, poses a barrier to project 

success, particularly in developing countries like Bangladesh. Bad planning, corruption, 

incompetence, poor governance, bureaucratic difficulties, lack of project management 

understanding, and political influence are some of the reasons for project failure, according 

to Shen (1997). On the other hand, leadership opportunities include technological transfer, 

education, and training. If all of these could be used, the circumstance would be transformed 

into an opportunity. Bangladesh, being a developing country, is embarking on a number of 

large-scale development projects. Almost every project, however, is behind schedule. As a 

result, the projects' final goal is not totally realized. The leadership problem in Bangladesh is 

easily seen as the major cause of project failure. As a result, the above literature will play an 

important part in the study. 
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

The research is a descriptive and explanatory study that relies on primary data from a 

standard questionnaire, face-to-face interviews, and group discussions, as well as secondary 

sources (Gomm, 2008). A questionnaire survey was done on 118 people from Dhaka city, 

including project workers. Questions about the worker's project experience, working 
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conditions, project completion time, knowledge lockage, and corruption were included in the 

survey chart. Data was collected using attitude assessments such as the summated rating 

scale, also known as the five Likert scale. 
 

RESULTS 

From table 1 we can see (4.24%) of the respondents are strongly agree with leaders of 

megaproject management team have good plan skill, (23.73%) of the respondents are 

disagree in same case, (21.19%) of the respondents are neutral, (31.36%) of the respondents 

are agree and (19.49%) respondent accept by strongly agree of good planning skill has been 

founded in respectively. 

Table 1: The leaders of Megaproject Management team of Bangladesh have good planning 

skill 

Categorization Frequency Percentage 

Strongly Disagree  5 4.24 

Disagree 28 23.73 

Neutral 25 21.19 

Agree 37 31.36 

Strongly Agree 23 19.49 

Total 118 100.00 
 

Figure 1 reveal that (15.25%) of the respondents are strongly agree with mega project 

management team have extra ordinary ability to communicated on stakeholders. (22.88%) of 

the respondents are agree in same think, (13.56%) of the respondents are neutral, (34.75%) of 

the respondents are disagree and (13.56%) respondent strongly denied of extra ordinary 

ability to communicate with different stakeholders of project in field survey respectively 

found that. 

Figure 1: The leaders of Mega project management team have extra ordinary ability to 

communicate with different stakeholders of project 

 
 

Table 2 reveals that (10.17%) of respondents believe that a mega project management team can 

resolve disagreements among project stakeholders. The majority of respondents (34.75%) 

strongly disagree, (8.47%) highly agree, (22.88%) neutral, and (23.73%) disagree that the leaders 

of Mega project management team can resolve disagreements in a very short period. 
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Table 2: In a very short period of time, the leaders of Mega project management team can 

resolve conflicts among stakeholders of project 

Categorization Frequency Percentage 

Agree 12 10.17 

Strongly agree 10 8.47 

Neutral 27 22.88 

Disagree 28 23.73 

Strongly disagree 41 34.75 

Total 118 100.00 

Figure 2 exposed that most of the respondent (38.14%) are agree on experience and 

knowledge background to perform megaprojects, (24.58%) respondent are accept strongly 

agree, (14.41%) are neutral selection, (8.47%) respondent are disagree and (14.41%) 

respondent completely denied by strongly disagree in found that field survey respectively. 
 

Figure 2: Most of the leaders do not have the required experience and knowledge background 

to perform Megaprojects in the public sector of Bangladesh 
 

 
Table 3 reveals that (10.17%) of respondents are consent agree, (15.25%) respondent are 

think leaders of Mega project management team have very good ability to build project team. 

The majority of respondents (26.27%) neutrally silence, (20.34%) are disagree, (27.97%) are 

highly disagree about on good ability to build project team and delegate tasks in field survey 

respectively. 

 

Table 3: The leaders of Mega project management team have very good ability to build 

project team and delegate tasks 

Categorization Frequency Percentage 

Agree 12 10.17 

Strongly agree 18 15.25 

Neutral 31 26.27 

Disagree 24 20.34 

Strongly disagree 33 27.97 

Total 118 100.00 
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Figure 3 represent that the respondent (5.93%) are agree, (13.56%) are highly accepted on 

management team are managing multiple projects simultaneously, (25.42%) are neutral 

selection, (32.20%) respondent are disagree and (22.88%) respondent completely denied by 

strongly disagree in found that field survey respectively. 
 

Figure 3: The leaders of Mega project management team are managing multiple projects 

simultaneously 
 

 
 

Table 4 exposes that (7.63%) of respondents are consent agree, (13.56%) respondent are 

highly agreed on project team have the willingness to control project cost. The majority of 

respondents (11.02%) are neutrally answer, most of the respondent (43.22%) are disagree 

and (24.58%) are respondent strongly disagree of 118 sampling in field survey respectively. 
 

Table 4: The leaders of Mega project management team have the willingness to control 

project cost 

Categorization Frequency Percentage 

Agree 9 7.63 

Strongly agree 16 13.56 

Neutral 13 11.02 

Disagree 51 43.22 

Strongly disagree 29 24.58 

Total 118 100.00 
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Figure 4 characterize that the respondent (33.05%) are agree on megaproject team have the 

willingness to ensure the quality, most of the respondent (27.97%) are strongly agree, 

(4.24%) are neutral, (24.58%) respondent are disagree and (10.17%) respondent are 

completely denied by strongly disagree in found that field survey respectively. 
 

Figure 4: The leaders of Mega project management team have the willingness to ensure the 

quality of project 

 
 

Table 5 reveals that (5.93%) of respondents are consent agree, (6.78%) respondent are 

strongly agree on megaproject team are free from corruption. The majority of respondents 

(42.37%) are disagree, (10.17%) are neutrally silence and (34.75%) are respondent strongly 

disagree of 118 sampling in field survey respectively. 
 

Table 5: The leaders of Mega project management team are free from corruption 

 

Categorization Frequency Percentage 

Agree 7 5.93 

Strongly agree 8 6.78 

Neutral 12 10.17 

Disagree 50 42.37 

Strongly disagree 41 34.75 

Total 118 100.00 
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Figure 5 describe that (18.64%) are megaproject management team are free from political 

biasness, (70.34%) are strongly agree, (1.69%) are neutral, (5.08%) respondent are disagree 

and (4.24%) respondent are completely denied by strongly disagree in found that field survey 

respectively. 
 

Figure 5: The leaders of Mega project management team are free from political biasness 

 
Table 6 exposes that (25.42%) of respondents are approval agree, most of the respondent 

(29.66%) are strongly agree on megaproject management team are aware of the foreseeable 

future, (11.02%) are neutrally answer, (15.25%) are disagree and (18.64%) are respondent 

strongly disagree of 118 sampling in field survey respectively. 
 

Table 6: The leaders of Mega project management team are aware of the foreseeable future 

Categorization Frequency Percentage 

Agree 30 25.42 

Strongly agree 35 29.66 

Neutral 13 11.02 

Disagree 18 15.25 

Strongly disagree 22 18.64 

Total 118 100.00 

 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

Bangladesh, as a developing country, starts numerous megaprojects in the public sector, both 

with its own funds and with funds provided by foreign organizations. Despite having all of 

the necessary facilities and assistance for successful Megaproject management in 

Bangladesh's public sector, every project encounters complications. However, why are 

Bangladeshi mega-projects in the public sector having this problem? In Bangladesh, it has 

been noted that after starting a project, it requires more budget, time, and possibly design 

changes. Newaz et al. (2020) correctly pointed out that a Megaproject frequently encounters 

issues such as planning, monitoring, scope, and financial constraints. The lack of leadership 

skills and expertise caused the majority of the project's issues. 
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sector Megaproject management in Bangladesh, on the other hand, could simplify any 

complication. Megaproject failure occurs when a project's objectives and stakeholder criteria 

are not met (Uher & Toakley, 1999). Furthermore, project failure is primarily defined as 

ineffective time, cost, and quality management. Based on the explanation above, it is clear 

that megaprojects are inherently dangerous and complex, particularly in the public sector in 

Bangladesh. The degree of complexity, on the other hand, could be minimized by leadership 

skills and complexities. Hu et al. (2018) study focused on because of their skills and 

competencies, the project manager or leader's leadership quality in Bangladesh is extremely 

sensitive. Leaders in Bangladesh are inept, inexperienced, corrupt, and politically biased. The 

majority of Bangladesh's leaders lack the necessary competence to carry out megaprojects in 

the public sector. The table below displays the leadership qualities and styles required for 

successful megaproject management in Bangladesh's public sector. Project management 

requires a high level of competence and leadership. 

Table 7: Leadership competencies, Leadership competencies are characterised by three 

groups and fifteen competencies namely; intellectual (IQ), managerial (MQ) and emotional 

(EQ). 

Group Competency Goal Oriented Involving Engaging 

Intellectual 

(IQ) 

1.Critical analysis & judgment 

2. Vision and imagination 

3. Strategic perspective 

High 

High  

high 

Medium  

High 

medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Managerial 

(MQ) 

4. Engaging communication  

5. Managing resources  

6. Empowering  

7. Developing  

8. Achieving 

Medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

High  

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

High  

Low  

High 

High 

Medium  

Emotional 

(EQ) 

9 self-awareness  

10 emotional resilience 

11 motivation  

12 sensitivity  

13 influence 

14 intuitiveness  

15 conscientiousness  

 

Medium 

High  

High 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

High  

High 

High 

High 

Medium 

High 

Medium 

High 

 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

 

Intellectual competencies for a leader: Intellectual competencies are very important for the 

leader in the Megaproject management. Intellectual competencies help a lot to lead a project 

successfully. The leader should have the following intellectual competencies. 

 Leaders should be able to analyze and appraise every situation critically. Capable leaders 

possess critical thinking and environmental judgment (Zaman, 1996)). This ability is 

required to manage public projects in Bangladesh's public sector mega projects. 

Megaprojects are complex, so the project manager/leader should be aware of the 

circumstances. Megaprojects may collapse owing to lack of leadership abilities. This 

talent is crucial for a project manager's success.  

 Imagination Leaders need power. Successful leaders need these skills. Because leaders in 

Bangladesh lack these skills, managing megaprojects is difficult. These qualities help 

leaders predict Megaproject complexity (Alam & Ahmad, 2013). 
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 Strategy helps any action succeed. A good approach helps finish a project. The leader 

needs strategy and project knowledge to succeed. The leader should know this for better 

project and leadership success.    

Managerial competencies: A leader needs managerial skills to run Megaprojects 

successfully. Megaproject fails due to poor management. The following skills are considered 

management. 

 Uncommunicative leaders are ineffective. Effective communication bridges the gap 

between leader and follower, which is critical for public sector Megaproject management 

success (Alam, 2018). 

 Engaging communication: Uncommunicative leaders are ineffective. Effective 

communication bridges the gap between leader and follower, which is critical for public 

sector Megaproject management success. 

 Leaders must effectively manage resources. Megaproject success may depend on 

resource management. For successful public sector Megaproject management, the leader 

needs have certain managerial skills. 

 Empowering: A leader's managerial characteristics must empower followers for the 

organization's benefit. If the leader empowers, the follower will be dedicated to 

Megaproject management. 

 Developing: Developing followers and leaders for Megaproject management is a crucial 

managerial competency. 

 Achieving: Any effort's result. The final product will evaluate everything. So, the leader 

should focus. Leaders that strive for success succeed. 

 

Emotional competencies: Successful project management requires emotional intelligence. 

For a Megaproject to succeed, a leader must be emotionally these are emotional leadership 

competencies. 

 Leaders must be self-aware. Good leaders are self-aware. Self-awareness aids early 

problem detection and Megaproject management.  

 Emotional resilience is crucial for a successful leader. This ability is needed for 

successful Megaproject management. 

 Intuitiveness: A leader's most important emotional trait. Without it, a leader faces several 

issues. Long-term leaders benefit. 

 The leader must be conscientious to make the proper judgment.  

Finally, Megaproject management's key issues are leadership gaps. Eventually, these gaps 

appear in Bangladesh's public Megaproject management. In Bangladesh's public sector, a 

lack of leadership causes Megaproject failure. 

 

Poor leadership's consequences and repercussions in the public sector: According to Yang, 

Chowdhury (1992), the success of a project is determined by the project manager's ability to 

apply leadership abilities and competences. The initiation phase, planning phase, operating 

phase, monitoring phase, and closing phase are all stages of a project. Each stage is equally 

vital for the project's completion. The feasibility test, business case, and alternative search are 

all part of the initial stages. As a result, change management, predicting power, direction, 

negotiation abilities, and communication skills are required. As a result, leadership abilities 

are required to address these difficulties. A project's failure could be due to a lack of 

planning. Megaproject planning necessitates numerous actions. Sometimes errors in any 
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activity cause projects to be planned incorrectly. As a result, the entire process is affected by 

the flaw that causes Megaprojects to fail. 

   

Impacts and effects of poor leadership on Padma Multi-purpose Bridge Project: Padma 

Multi-purpose Bridge is a Bangladeshi Megaproject. It's internally funded Megaproject The 

project is 6.15km long and 18.10m wide. Total cost is $3.9 billion. Project deadline is 2020. 

The project's latest progress is 57.50% (The Daily Star, 2016). 

The ongoing Padma Multi-purpose Bridge is a publicly funded mega project in Bangladesh 

for the socio-economic development of the southern people. The bridge would improve 

southern Bangladesh's communication with the capital and other regions of the country. The 

entire money provider of this project is the Government of Bangladesh, and it is regarded a 

prestige project (The Business Standard, 2022). The World Bank was supposed to support 

this project. Due to a political conspiracy, the World Bank stopped financing the Padma 

Multipurpose Bridge Project, or Bangladesh's Megaproject. Every Bangladeshi Megaproject 

is uncertain. Also unknown is the Padma Multi-Purpose Bridge Project. The project's budget 

has tripled. However, this project's budget has already been tripled. The project was 

supposed to be finished by 2014, but it's only 57.5% complete. Also, the project's cost has 

tripled from its initial budget ((Dhaka Tribune, 2022). So, according to the project 

management idea, the project failed. This issue arises due to the leader's lack of leadership 

abilities and competencies. 

 

Impacts and effects of poor leadership on Dhaka Metro-rail Project: The Dhaka metro rail 

project is a megaproject in Bangladesh's capital, Dhaka, aimed at relieving traffic congestion. 

The project's length is 20.10 kilometers (12.49 Miles). The project will cost USD 2.7 billion. 

The earliest date for project completion is 2021 (Ahsan et al., 2020). The associate partner 

for the project is JICA. Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, is the world's most densely 

inhabited metropolis. Dhaka, Bangladesh's capital has a population density of about 47600 

persons per square kilometer.  

 

Impacts and effects of poor leadership on Rampal Power Plant: Rampal is an India-

Bangladesh coal megaproject. The project will generate 1320 MW utilizing coal. The project 

costs $1.68 billion. This project aims to address Bangladesh's expanding electrical needs. 

Lemly (2018) his research notes that locals opposed the proposal because it would destroy 

the Sunderban mangrove forest. This dilemma occurred due of the leader's stakeholder 

analysis and forecasting power. It may not happen if the project leader lacks certain abilities 

and competencies in stakeholder analysis. This Megaproject has time, financial, quality, and 

end-user satisfaction concerns, per project management rules. 

  

Poor leadership influences Bangladesh Megaprojects: Project delays are prevalent with 

Megaprojects. It's typical in Bangladesh's public sector Megaproject management. Poor 

leadership threatens Padma Multi-Purpose Bridge, Dhaka Metro-rail, and Rampal Power 

Plant. This difficulty could be solved if the leader has the right talents. Leadership helps 

measure project management time (Chowdhury, 2017). Activity list, WBS, Gantt chart, 

Network diagram, and CPM can reduce time-overrun risk. Leadership skills and project 

management knowledge are key to reducing time overrun risk.   
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Leadership models for megaproject management in Bangladesh's public sector: Bangladesh's 

public sector Megaprojects demand leadership theories or models. Project management 

teams encounter several problems. Bangladesh's Megaproject stakeholders and goals are 

distinct (Anas et al., 2018). Every project problem needs a unique solution. Therefore, the 

project management leadership's leadership abilities and competences are crucial to alleviate 

difficulties in Bangladesh's public sector megaprojects. Project leaders need to understand all 

types of leadership to make effective decisions for the public sector of Bangladesh. 

Selvarajah et al. (2018) by analyzing several leadership theories and models, it can be 

concluded that a hybrid model of leadership and situational leadership theory is the best 

method to manage Megaprojects in Bangladesh, particularly in the public sector. But 

situational theory alone cannot mitigate megaproject management risks. Salahuddin (2011) 

after analyzing various leadership theories, we advise using an integrated hybrid model and 

situational theory of leadership to manage public projects in Bangladesh. The following 

logics support the suggested integrated model of leadership in Bangladeshi Megaproject 

management. 

 Multi-stage decision making: In Bangladesh, top-level policymakers decide project needs 

downstage. Downlevel communicated the project justification decision uplevel. Practical 

decisions require multidimensional leadership. Megaproject management in Bangladesh 

hence requires a hybrid leadership and situational philosophy. 

  Projects have diverse stakeholders. Their needs vary. The projects are also unique. One 

leader isn't enough to ensure project success. Hybrid leadership helps them be managed 

well. In Bangladesh, a hybrid leadership paradigm is ideal for managing megaprojects. 

 Megaprojects require long-term planning from inception to completion. Each project 

management stage requires different leadership. By then, numerous major changes will 

have occurred for handling the Megaproject in Bangladesh's public sector. 

 Bangladesh's Megaproject management affects different categories of individuals 

differently. People from diverse backgrounds require diverse leadership styles. 

When it comes down to it, the situational model is the most effective response to the 

ambiguities surrounding the Megaproject. 
 

CONCLUSION  

Megaprojects are full of uncertainty from the project initiation phase through the ending 

phase  and this applies to Bangladesh's public sector project management. Bangladeshi public 

sector megaproject management has similar problems. In Bangladesh's public sector, 

Megaproject management is complicated by a lack of leadership skills and capabilities. 

Leadership abilities and competencies of the leader in public sector Megaproject 

management in Bangladesh could mitigate these dangers. Honesty, decision-making ability, 

predicting capability, intelligence, and others are leadership abilities and competences needed 

in daily and professional life. In Bangladesh, most leaders lack these traits, therefore 

megaprojects face significant uncertainties. Poor leadership abilities and competencies would 

prevent Bangladesh's public sector Megaprojects from being completed on time and on 

budget. These projects have received maximum public support in Bangladesh. Nonetheless, 

public sector projects in Bangladesh are still at risk. In order to properly manage 

megaprojects, leadership is clearly required. Despite having several leadership theories and 

models, the hybrid/integrated model and situational theory may be best for Megaproject. A 

hybrid model of leadership combines all leadership theories and models, where each basic or 
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quality is equally vital for attaining project goals. Bangladesh's public sector Megaprojects 

vary in type, aims, and cost. A leader must have the ability to lead at all levels of the project 

life cycle. Megaproject stakeholders vary. Hybrid leadership helps public Megaproject 

management. 
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